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Ghtrshful-anongo\enrlrer..'. .r:...,r -': . 'r'' : r-, ' . : . '.:. :: FLI \1.\ utd Oach under-
took a project cilptitrn.!. Lir.-. .. -.--.'.'.: . .' :, .:-..:-,.1 l.r \lanusher:
Jortno Fotrntlrtti,'tt \1.1 l-

efs lbr conaluai\ e e r\ lrrrnr]rer1l f 1 p11r rJin,r .Ln applopliate etIi.rLirr,r: .....- ,.... -- -. -r-:r

relevantactor\.inal \er\iae\. Itrssucl-ri1 prqeatthatco\er\the totel \\eli.rt i,,.t..t ::ri.r- .:
The plqect addresses the issues such as the sutferings of the children are belrls :Lrbjeeted tiue r, .-; - .'-. - :
parents. the threats their health.fbod. medicine. vaccine. torture. negligence illiteracl' and also lh.ri ir.rl.:--'r .- . -. .

gror'vth and development and compelled to engaged in different rvorst / hazardous form of chilci liibour'. Tirl P:', . .'-: ..
operating in 15 wards of Chittagong City. The Project .ilso provides skill training to some of the parent5 1ri .11,.,;-'

children who wouid be sent to formal school by withdrawing then.r fiom work.

ln 2013 we have conducted a survey and published an empirical study captioned "The working children in transpolt
(Tempo) sector: in Chittagong Metropolitan City-A sociological profile." The present study is the initiatives of the

Ghashfirl -CHWEVT Project with the aim to analyze the curent scenario of the working children in road tl'ansport
sector in Chittagong City. We have captioned the study as 'The working children in Road transport sector in
Chittagong City-A sociologicitl profiJe.' It is an extended work of the earlier one to.issess the real situation of child
labour in road transport sector in Chittagon-q City. An attempt to assess their socio-economic. educational nnd inconre
level which push them to work in hazardous/vulnerable situation like transport helpers.

In collecting data, primarily an interview scheclr-rle. consisting of both structurecl and unstructured questions with obser-
vation was used. In some cases participant-obsen-ation metho.ls n'eLe used. Rc-lcr ant survev- studies are also examined.
Focus group discr.rssiot.ts (FGD) u as also done ri ith r ehrcles o\\'ners associatron leaders. $'orkin-g children and their
pafents. drivers associations leaders ancl concellr otfrcers olBanslaclesh Roacl Tlan:port -\utholitr (BRTA). Department
of Inspection of Factory and establishment (DIFE) ancl Chitta-eon-e ]Ietlopolitan Ptrlice rC\IPr. The vieu-s. data and
inlbrmation received have been cross checked with other sources to niake the studr more allthentic lnd rnfolmative.

We have presented the findings of this study in round table discussion arranged b1' Chitta-long distr-rct chikl laboLrr'

elimination day observance committee on 12th June 2017 on the occasion of World Dav Against Chrld LaboLu'
Bangladesh Shishu Academy Chittagong, wherein Mr. Ruhul Amin Divisional Commissioner of Chitta_sons &
Ex-Officio president of Chittagong divisional Child welfare committee was present as chief guest amon_g others.
View above, we have tried our best to address/accommodate the suggestions, Comrnents and observation put
forwarded by the chief guest, panei speakers and other stake holders. I am grateful to all ofthem.

I like to record my sincere thanks to the field inrzestigators. respondents and selected pel'sons who provide data on this
issue and also who have directly or indirectly helped in conducting this research r.vork. I express my heart f-elt thanks
and gratitude to Mr. Aftabur Rahman Jafiee, CEO Ghashful fbr his support to complete the report. I acknowledge the
support and cooperation of Mr. Mafizur Rahman, Deputy Director, (HR & Admin ) Ghashful, Mr. Zobtiidur Rashid,
Project Coordinator, Mr. Sirajul lslam Program Manager CHWEVT project. Cover designed by Sirajul Islam and
Photographs used in this report also coliectecl by Sirajul Islan.r. Mv Sincere thanks to Manusher Jonno Foundation
(MJF) for funding the study. Finally I remember eagerness trnd concem of Mrs.Anjuman Banu Lima. Former Assis-
tant Director (SDP & Traiuing) Ghashful who press hard to cornplete the report.

I believe this study wili usher in rnan1, clebates and re-examinations and lead to lurther deeper lacts finding study on
chilcl laboLrr issues. The study was a modest atternpt L)n our part to investigate the socioiogical profile of the working
children in road transport sector in Chittagong Cit1, u,ith our humble etlbrts and capacity.

Hope it rvill help the policl,pianners and others u,ho are actors in child latrour eliminations.

April30,2018
MOMSHA
D.C Road 2ndLane,
West Bakolia, Chittagong, Bangladesh.
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MJF working for the protection of the children especially disadvantages work-

ing children who are engaged in hazardous work listed by the Government' The

ap-proach, have followed, to withdraw child labor from hazardous forms of work

and mainstreamed or shifted to other non-hazardous work, and ensure healthy

workplace. Besides this, MJF advocates to incorporate othels forms of hazard-

o.,s work in GoB list and rising awareness throu-eh CSO. GO, NGO's, children,

Media and other stakeholder engagement.

Ghashful has been taken an excellent initiative supported by Manusher Jonno

foundation a resource work of "The Working Children in Road Transport Sector

in Chittagong City, Bangladesh: A Sociological Profile" by Dr. Monzur -u1-

Amin Chowdhury. Manusher Jonno Foundation always suppolts such creative

initiatives. Actually children are engaged in transport sector ther are more

vulnerable than other 38 hazardous work listed in Bangladesh. Child labour

issue is a complicated issue in Bangladesh in the sense that. the u ithdrawal of

the child labour does not provide guarantee to the immecliate etlcl ol their vulner-

ability. As an emerging economy Bangladesh is still ridclen ri ith chrld labour. Its

(child labour) presence indicates the chilclren do not enjor equ.i1 opportunities in

the society. The children get engaged in labour market e lrlr rn their lives to eke

out subsistence for own and support the other Inetrber. t-ri the iarr-rill''

Force removal could not be shift tiom one set of r ltlner.tbtlitr t'r lttlotl-ier if u'ith-

drawn is unpl:rnned. Our development prosl't1111 .ht'u1tl be deslgned in such a

way that we can provide all types of proteclloll to these transport worker

chilclren. if we not able to clo so. the SDG achieveulent u'ill be fail'

I wouid like to thank ail those u ho ri ere associated with this survey activities

and preparation of the rePort.

l#a:,rrlrfri:irrrrrrrr€:a...,,rrrra\lllli lllllllr:r

Shahin Anam
Erecutive Director
\I.Lnr,r:her Jonno Foundation
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GHASHFUL Messile

As a developing country Bangladesh has made impressive progress in the last
four decades and achieved higher than expected performance in some develop
ment sectors. After liberation massive and determined efforts have been made

to improve the socio-economic condition of this country. Ever since inception,
Ghashful is also adapting with all efforts focusing to provide the most demand

responsive services to the community people. The national child labour survey
2013 has estimated 3.45 million working children in the country between ages

5 to 17 years comprising 1.75 million who are not child labour by definition
and L70 million who are child labour that latter include 1.28 million hazardous

child labour. Child labour particularly the worst forms of child labour is a

matter of -ereat concern in Bangladesh. The Government of Bangladesh has

-9iven due irnportance to the probiem of chi1c1 labour ur the collntrv. especialll,
those in hazardous uork. and is riorkins uith other organizations tou'ards its
elimination by 2025. Untofiunatell'. much etfort has not so far been made to
quantify the incidence and distribution of children enga_ued in hazardous \\ r'xk
at the national and regional levels. To fill the knou'led-ee _eap reiatrng to
childr:en in hazardous work as well as the worst forms of child labor-rr. Ghashfr-rl

has conducted "The Working Children in Road Transport Sector in Chittagong
City, Bangladesh: A Sociological Profile". I am very much happy that "The
Working Children in Road Transport Sector in Chittagong City, Bangladesh: A
Sociological Proflle" has finally published. Basically it was extremely difficult
tasks to collect, accumulate, process, analyze and publish the work especially
focusing on their socio-economic aspects. I hope that the empirical data
contained in the repofi will be useful to various stakeholders for combating
child labour in the country. I deeply recognize the time, energy and contribu-
tion rendered by the Consultant, volunteers and those who were intimately
associated with the surve1'. I am very much thankful to Manusher Jonno Foun-
dation lbr providing financial support and inspiration to produce this report
successfully. In palticr-rlar. I again appreciate the technical contributions and
the tireless efforts of Dr. Monzur-Ul-Amin Chowdhury.

Aftabur Rahman Jafree
Chief Executive Officer
Ghashful
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The Working Children in Road Transport SeCttrr rn Chittagong
City, Bangladesh : A Socioloeical Prtriile

Introduction :

Child labour in Bangladesh gained international attention beginning in 1993 *'hen American
political and economic interests threatened a boycott of garrnents manufacture in Bangladesh. The
instrument of this boycotting movement was widely publicized as Harkin BillPresented in the L'S
Congress. The boycotting of garments and other manufactured goods, 'produced with child
labour' was seen by some humanitarian motivated people as a way to reduce child labour in devel-
oping countries. on the other hand, it has been clear throughout the discussions that the boycotting
in the name of "child labour" can also be a potent economic weapon for reducing the competitive
advantages of manufacturers in the developing countries.

The negotiations for the MOU regarding children in the garment's factories and other features in
the rapidly developing scene of child labour, highlight significant new developments in UNICEF
regarding programmes affecting children. The children's Rights approach grows out of the
convention on the Rights of the child (CRC) which was adopted by the United Nations General
Assembly in November 1989, and came into force on 2 September,1990. Bangladesh signed the
convention on 2 September,1990. The Convention, for the first time, attempts to set forth specific
rights of children that should be activity sought, protected and maintained in connection with
governmental programmes as well as the actions and policies of any other organizations and agen-
cies working with children in different sectors.

Child labour, viewed from legal and moral values, cannot be accepted as they are the future of
Bangladesh, which emerged as an independent state through a nine month Liberation war with
hope of creating a democratic society where people irrespective of their social origins will get
equal opportunity in all aspects. No doubt, some positive changes are visible but till today the
desired goals have not been achieved due to multiple factors which are inherent in the present
social structure of Bangladesh, which is based on exploitation, suppression and oppression. There
are consensus, at least in theory, that child labour cannot be supported. But in countries like Ban-
gladesh, where opportunities and wreaths are unequally distributed, poverty is also very visible,
the children of the underprivileged, have no option but to work for their livelihood. This can be
explained in terms of 'doctrine of necessity'. At the broader policy levels, economists, demogra-
phers, and other planners also point to significant relationships between rates of child labour and
population dynamics in developing countries. On these aspects Ahmed and Quasem say "Another
important affect of child labour is on demographic development in a country. It is generally found
that poor countries with high rates of population growth have higher incidence of child work.
While various socio-economic factors favour high fertility, parents in traditional economies try to
reduce the cost of children by engaging them in various types of work" (Ahmed and euasem ,
199 1 : 1) .They further add ". . . empirical research at an aggregate level indicates a close association
between the proportion of the poor and the proportion of unschooled ..." In commenting on these
issues, Ahmed and Quasem note that, researchers are aware that the line of causation can run in
both directions, i.e. education can be both a result and a cause of reduced poverty and higher
income. (Ahmed and Quasem, 1991).
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The poor people do not usually encourage their children to attend school but due to 'Compulsory

primary Education, policy(1gg 2) the children on 6 + are to be enrolled in the schools. The enrol-

ment rate is high uritrre irop out rate is about 30 percent. This trend can be understood consider-

ing the poverty level of the concerned. In a stratified society these children have no option but to

work for their family members, whether one likes it or not. There are inequalities in other sectors

as well. Considering this reality an attempt has been made here to reveal the life patterns of the

children working in transport sector in c-hittagong city, Bangladesh. The objective of this study

is not to denounce child labour but to shed light o, th" socio - economic context that pushes the

children into hazardous / worst forms of child labour like transport sector i.e. Tempo, Four wheeler

(Human hauler), Bus , Truck, Covered.van, Oil tanker etc'

GI-OBAL COMMITMENT
SDG' s-sustainable development goals

Transforming our world: The 2030 agenda for sustainable development'

The 17 sustainable development goals and 169 targets'

As we know t}re1t7 Sustainable Development Goals are:

Goal 01. poverty in all its forms everywhere

Goa. 02. End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture

Goal. 03. Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages

Goal. 04. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities

for all

Goal. 05. Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls

Goat .06. Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all

Goal. 07. Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all'

Goal. 08. Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, fulI and productive employ-

ment and decent work for all

Goal. 09. Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialtzation and foster

innovation

Reduce inequality within and among countries

Make cities and human settlements inclr,rsive. safe. resilient and sustainable

Ensure sustainable consttmption and production patterns

Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts

Conserve and sustainabl,v use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development

protect, restore 1nd promote sustainable use of temestrial ecosystems' sustainably manage

torests. combat clesertification, ancl halt and reverse land degrada-tion and halt biodiversity Ioss

Promote peaceful ancl inclusive societies for sustainable clevelopment, provide access to justice

irrr ull unci builcl effective. accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels

Str.e ngrhr-n the rneans of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for sustainable

de yL-irrpnte ttt

Goal. i0.

Goal. 11.

Goal. 12.

Goal. 13.

Goal. 1.1.

Goal. 15.

Goal . i6

Goal .17.

,iv'',.....
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Goal8.7

Take immediate and effective measures to eraclicate lorcecl labour. end modern slavery and human
trafficking and secure the prohibition and elinrinatirl.r ol tire u'orst forms of child labour, includ-
ing recruitment and use of child soldiers b1, 201-i enel chilcl labour in all its forms.

Child labour is violation of childrens hurnan rights . ;-r muitrr br.rke on sustainable decent wolk for
development and a stain on humanity. Eradicatrng it r. ri {1obu1 and globally agreed priority.
Through target 8.7 of the sustainable der e1opl1re 11t Jtr.ii: SDC . the u olld community has com-
mitted to eliminating all forms of chilcl labour br l( )l-< TLr> t.rr._:e'. .-.:1r .nl\. be achieved if no child
is left behind in the fight against child 1ltbt)r'-ntr nrrliter i-rr'", .iiiiriLrLIr:. .rn.1 challensine the circum-
stances.

Conflicts and disasters: the sufferers:
1. An estimated 2-50 miliion childlen live in areas aff'ected b1 arr.ned conflrct:.
2. Each year almost 70 million children are affected by natulai disasters.

3. Many of the 168 million children engaged in child labour live in conflict and disast,'r aittcte d area:.

4. Children also make up more than half of the 65 million people presently displaced bv u aL.

Bangladesh:

1. Rohingyas and Geneva camp ( Mohammadpur , Dhaka) children.

2. Children use in radicalization and other underprivileged children.

Children throughout world have much in common. They want to live among family and frien8
and to feel safe in their homes and communities. They want clear water to drink and enough to ean--'
They want space for play, and places where they can escape from noise and smells and garbage.

They want love and affection from adults and to have a real part in the lives of their communities.
They want proper education which will help them to build future. These are not unreasonable

demands or expectations, but for more than one third of the worlds children these are only a dream"

It has long been assumed that absolute poverty is concentrated in iural areas, and that urban popu-
lations eaflr more and are better provided with infrastructure and basic services. But official figures
often distort and over simplify reality. Many of the urban poor living,in shanty towns arbund cities
are excluded when city population are counted. Those who are counted are lumped together with
the city's, wealthy, resulting in averages that fail to revealed the plight of poorer inhabitants. Nor
do most national statistics take into account the higher costs of urban living. More sophisticated
analysis indicates that the scale and depth of urban poverty has been underestimated in many
nations, and that the worst disparities and deprivations exists in cities and town's as of Chittagong.

Discrimination and inequality of the existing society compells a 'child' to become a'child labour'.
Child labour is a societal, social structural problem. So unless we address the issue by structural
changes of the society we cannot achieve our target to eliminate child labour . What we are doing
it is tinkering. Radical change is required in structural process of the society.
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Origin of the Study :

Ghashful is a non government developrnent oLgirnization act as a catalyst and facilitate in the

process of poverty alleviation and always hiis been in the side of vulnerable women, adolescent

boys and girls and childlen. At present Ghashfui is operating its development activities under

integrated approach i,e. Livelihood, Education. Health. Governance. Advocacy, Child Rights.

Legal Aid service etc. with special emphasis on financial inclusion pro-qram.

GHASHFUL With its Partner Ensure Legal Support through Local Movement and Action
(ELLMA) and Organization of Art For Children (OACH) Undertook a Project Captioned

GHASHFUL CHWEVT Project for the children at risk. The project is funded by Manusher Jonno

Foundation-(MJF).

CHWEVT is a Project that aims to establish a conducive environment for the hazardous and non

hazardous working children and adolescent by providing an appropriate education and skills train-

ing and refer to other relevant actors and services. This project addresses the issues as the

targeted children sufferings due to illiteracy & poverty of their parents in need of food, medicine,

vaccine. torture ,negligence and awareness that hamper their usual grou'th & development. The

Project is operating in 15 wards (ward no.23,2J,29,30, 36, 04, 06, 01,11.18, 02, 08,09, 12,13)

of Chittagong City. The Project also Provides skill training to some of the parents of those chiidren

w,ho would be sent to formal school by withdrawing them from work.

Go*l:
L:',sure and promote child labour free Bangladesh.

Qtr.iectives:
-+-'i. To withdraw children from GoB listed hazardous work place.

2. To create conducive working environment who are lawfully eligible to rvork in non hazardous works.

3. To protect vulnerable children from entering into labour market.

Outcomes:
a) 1250 Nos. of children withdrawn from hazardous work and enrolled in formal schools.

b) 250 Nos. of children replaced from hazardous to non hazardous jobs.

c) 1000 Nos. of children re-assigned liom hazardous to non hazardous tasks within the same workplaces.

d) 400 Nos. of employers complied the Code of Conduct to ensure conducive working environment for

children.
e ) .1500 Nos. of children got access to first aid and primary treatment facilities

l) 1800 Nos. of children enrolled in formal school before entering labour market.

In 1013 Ghashful with the help of Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) Published an Empirical

Studl' Captroned "The working Children in Transport (Tempo) Sector in Chittagong Metropolitan

Citi: A Socrologtcal Profile" by Dr. Monzur-Ul-Amin Chowdhury. The Present Study "The

Workin_s Children in Road Transport Sector in Chittagong City" is an extended work of the earlier

one to assess the real scenario of child labour in road transport sector. An attempt to assess their

socio-economic. educarioital and income ler,el lvhich push them to work in a vuinerable situation

like transport helper.

V



scholars have defined child labour from diflerent pcr\prtrrr r>,
Accor:ding to social work Dictionar-v (1995_\.\5\\ Cr, .' , - ., 

- '. _.r. 11, ,.ltenr oi
children who are younger than a legally defineci age:

Mr. Homer Folks, chairman National child labour conrn,r::-- I- >.. . _.. , :: , -: -,,
Children that interferes with their full physical developnreflr irc.- :: -_ -. _-_ - .
minimum of education or their needed recreation" (as quoted \lr. {ti- l * -, - _ - -,- :i,-_
gladesh ; A critical review. Social science Review vol- lx(2) lggl.p- i: .

Indian Former President Mr. v.v.Giri opines, "Employment of children ir, .*,_.- ,__j_
with a view to adding to the labourincome to the families" He further opine. ..-: .r: - :,
social evil it is necessary to take into account the character of the jobs on uhr;: ::. * .- _ -
exposedandtheopportunitiesofdevelopmentwhichtheyhavebeendeniedr\\'G'_.-L'
problem in Indian industry, Asia publishing house, Bombay, 1965,p-360). [O and L \ C :. . .
tion on the Right of the child consider child labour to be exploitative when the work or cc.n.i....:..
are harmful to the childs health or physical mental spiritual, moral and Social deveiopmenr

According to the ILO definition, "Childlabour is work that exceeds a minimum number of hours
'depending on the age of a child and on the type of work. such work is considered harmful to the
child and should therefore be eliminated.
*Ages 5-11: at least one hour of economic work or 28 hours of domestic work per week .*Ages 12-14: at least 14 hours of economic work or 28 hours of domestic work per week.xAges 75-17: at ieast 43 hours of economic or domestic work per week.

Hazardous Child Labour :

According to ILO Hazardous child labour is;

# All forms of slavery, or practices similar to slavery, such as the sale and trafficking of children,
debt bondage and serfdom, as weli as forced labour. including forced or compulsory Labour,
including forced or compulsory recruitment of children for use in armed conflict.
# The use, procurement or offering of a child for prostitution, for the production of pornographl,
or for pornographic performances.
# The use, procurement or offering of a child for illicit activities, in particular tbr the production
and trafficking of drugs as clefined in relevant international treaties.
# Work which by its nature or circumstances in which, it is carried out, is likely to harm the health,
safety or tnorals of children, such harmful work to be determined by national authorities (ILo
Convention 1999 No: 182)

Our National Child labour elimination polici, 2010 states ,,the Criteria tbr defining hazardous
work for children includes ; working more then five hours a day ,work that creates undue pressure
on physical and Psychological well being and development. Work without pay; work where the
child becomes the victim of torture or exploitation or hu, no opportunity for leisure ,,.

Global Scenario of Child labour ;
An estimated 150 million children worldwide are engaged in child Iabour ( Source: UNICEF june
2016)

Earlier 215 million children worldwide were involved in child labour rvith more rl.rr:r ir.,'- -'. .

number involved in its worst forms. Source: (ILO : 2012)
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Child labo Siur Situation in Ban
'I'otal Population

Poprlutio, ug"JJ- 17T"urc
Working Children

Hazardous Child Labour

i 16 Crore 17 Lakh 50 Thousancl

I -r.96.52.384

I 16.98.894t-

12,80, l9-5

(Source: BBS 2013)

Anybody s/he below 18 is chilcl. The ConstitLrrions of Banglaclesh in its article No.1l'14'15'16,18.19 & 20 ensures fundamental li-uhts of- chilcl and citizens. again article No.
2J ,28,29,31,34'37'39.:+0. & '11 of Ban-eiaclesh consiitution also guarantees the human right of thecitizen'National child labour policy 2010 . National chilal labour Elimination policy 2010 andNational Plan of Action 2ol2 -2016. for eiimination of child labour are rhere to look and serfe guarcl
child rights and priviieges. The Domestic worker's protection and welfare policy 2015, has set aminimum age for child domestic worker's paving ih. *uy to address the issues of thousands ofchild Domestic worker's in the country. But all these are in papers . Reality is children are notproperly cared in Bangladesh.

ILo has earmarked 300 types of work. where in our children are engagecl . Among these GoB haslisted 38 items as Hazardous or worst forms of-child labour. These are :

r-ist of Hazardous/worst forms of child labour in Bangladesh :
1'Manuf-acturing of aluminum proclucts 2. Automobile workshop 3. Battery re-char.ging 4. Manu-
facturin-q of bidi and cigarette 5. Brick/stone breaking 6. Engineering *oikrhop includin-t ladhe
machine 7' Manufacturing of glass & glass products 8-. Manufacturing of matches 9. Manufactur-ing of plastic/rubber products 10. Salt retining 11. Manufacturin-e of soap/cletergent 12. Steelfurniture painting/car painter/metal furniture paintin-e13. Tanning & clressing of leather 1,1. weld-ing works/Gas bumer mechanic 15. Dyeing/bleaching of textiles 16. ship Breaking 17. Manufac-turing of leather footwear 18. Vulcanizing 19. Metal works 20. Manufacturing of GI sheetproducts/Limestone/chalk products 21. Rectifying/blending of spir:it & alcohol 22. Manutactur:ing
of jarda and quivam 23. Manufacturing of pesticides 24. iron and steel foundry/ Casting of ironand steel 25' Fire works 26 Man#acturing of- jewellery and irnitation ornaments/Bangles
factory/Goldsmith 27. Ttucwrempo/Bus Helper 28. Stainless steel mill (curlery) 29.Bobbin
Factorv 30' Weaving worker 3 1. Electlic mechanic 32. Biscuit factory/bakery 33. Ceramic lhctory3'l' construction 3-5. chemical factory 36. Butcher 37 blacksmith 3g. Haniling of goods in rheports and ships.

chittagong - the gate way of the ezist has a heritage of [nternational connectivity and trade link forntore ihan 2000 years (Chowclhuly, Abclul Hoq: 1 994:)Itis port City, a busines.s hub . with a popu-latitrn of about 6(six) million, (Prothom A1o. iuly g, zou) Chittagon-e is the secon4 largest city,arld the tllain sea polt of Banglaclesh. The city experienced rapid Urbanization in the past 1ewdecades It is consiclered one of the top ten prospective cities of the world thert coulcl rvitness thefirstest Urbanizetitrrl irl the Yeat's to come. Mckinsey (2012)has identifiecl the cit_v as one of the top20 hotspots ior gt'trtt th. Being the hub of tracle. commerce. incrustn. 
"n.r -*iipin-s. the port citycontributes sl-enrficarltlr lti thc' ec()tloilv of Ban-sladesh. About 9.-l percent of t6e countries urbanpopulationiiveinChirr.L:,,r.r_r,Chrrrlg,rllsCDAl00ta:BBSl0llr.Thecitr.hosts g.4percentof

top 50 urban centres ilrld rh{-rllt'r leraeirt trl Lrlban ecr]nor.r]ie estrblishrnents (Islam and Khan2012). About 75 percent of tlre \-rrllntr')'s toriLl e\Lrofts a1d g0 percent of total imports areconducted through Chitta-eon-r por:. The citr contribllres abollt 38 percent of the country.s total

j
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revenue eamings and its contribution in tems of GDp :h;r; -

All these vibrant potentials of Chittagong attracts the inl'estors. traddri arris
shelter less, jobless, unemployed and helpless peopre. Go't. h;: r *. -.: . .

ing chittagong and cox's bazar which will accelerate econontrir :-.-.,-. ::
So more and more people will come to Chittagong for emplor,ir.. :- - -_
which can be understood in the light of "push-pull" theory. From neighb,,-,..:-::
yas are also pushed to Bangladesh.

It is speculated that approximately 4.5 crore people lives in Dhaka, Chittagmg; KImrE d
Rajshahi city. on the other hand Dhaka and Chittagong is expanding fast. :i perm d rtil
people are slum dwellers. Population growth rate in slums areT percent. Again due to abered
basic facilities urban poor are more vulnerable than the rural poor. (Urban treaftfr Scenmio: Irok-
ing beyond :2075, BRAC University.)

The aspiration of present regime of Bangladesh is to upgrade the country as 'high Middle income
country' by 2030.Again Global and National Commitment to eliminate all forms of child labour
by 20Z5.Considering the socio economic scenario, Global and National commitment to eliminate
all forms of Child labour government. developmentpartners, planners, policy makers and the other
stakeholders must come forward for combating hazardous/ waste forms of 

"nitO 
labour, which

may jeopardize our development trends.

Methodology:
The present study attempts at revealing the life patterns of the children working in Tempo, Bus,
Human hauler, Truck, Covered van , Oil tanker etc in Chittagong City, Bangladesh. Estimated
3000 Children are working in road transport sector. Relevant data are collected using an Interview
Schedule, consisting of both structured and unstructured questions in March 2Ol7 .15 nos of Field
Facilitator, Program Officer and Program Managers of Lead Organization Ghashful, partner Orga-
nization ELLMA and OACH were trained properly to administer the Questionnaire, Focus Croup
Discussion(FcD) was also done with the relevant stakeholders. Before collecting data the same
was pretested and after making necessary modifications data are collected from 160 respondents
(children) randomly selected working in different routs of Chittagong city and adjacent Hathazari
Upazlla Head quarter also . After collecting data the same was edited on the spot. Keeping the
objectives of the p,roposed-study in mind we prepared a code design. The quantitative data were
transferred to code sheet and coding and tabulation were done manually. After that necessary tables
were prepared and analysis was made on the basis of data collected. In writing the report we also
consulted relevant books, and research works to enrich our study. To note in writing siage we also
use knowledge that we gathered during field work using observation and participant olservation
method. In other words, the present study is the product of both quantitative and qualitative data.

Table-l: Respondent's place of origin by Districts, Upazilas, Paurashaba, City Corporation and Slum.

- iir .,..trr.i:.. lrl:,i,:::ii],,,,,'

'' ''" 07

SL District Total Upozila Total Upozila Total City Corp. Total Slum Total
1 Brahmonbaria J Kosba J Chandpur 2 Flalishaor 8 Patenga 2
2 Barishal 1 Patuakhali 6 2

3 Chittagong 34 Charfashion 8 Lalamohan 10

4 Comilla 45 Chandpur 2 Bandorban 2

5 Cox's bazar 10 Anowara 4 Hathazai 6

6 Lakshrupur t2 Bhola 8 Boalkhali 4

7 Feni t2 Satkania 7 Banshkali J



Onecanseefromthetable(T.l)thatzl5respondentsarefrom Comilladistrict (78.13Vc) tbllowed

by Chittagong 3;t Ql 25% I Lakshmipul and Feni 12 each ( 1 .57o) Cox', s bazat l0 6 '257o) Khagra-

chori g (5.62Vc) but others trom ditferent clistricts of Bangladesh where income -uenerating oppol'-

tunities are limiteci. The reastln for pursuing this hazardous jobs are manifold but etmong them

poverty is the significant one. but one has to take a note, as per World Bank' BBS ancl other

relevant sources clata Bangladesh has macle commendable recluction of poverty over the years' At

present poverty rate is 31% (Wortd bank, 2016)

Data relatecl to lir,ing aree\ .irc collected rhllt re\-el the spatial distribution patterns of the respon-

clents. [t canbe seen fr.r11ltile tli-ita rT ]t that they are living in l7 areas of the city mostly concen-

traterl is Bakalia, Halishahar'. Pahartali Kotarvali, oxygen, Hathazari, Baized' These are the

places where the responclents clln t}lcl out a cheaper place to live in. one can see the specific areas

llil,_::

Hll.

SL District Total Upozila Total Upozila Totai City Cotp. Total Slum Total

I Noak:ha1i 2 Bagerhat 6 Kutubdia 2

9 Netlokona 5 Mohangong 2 Teknaf 4

10 Kishorgonj 7 Gaibanda 2 Patiya 9

11 Khulna I Hatiya 6 Orygen t2

t2 Rangpur 4 Fatikchali 5 Chawakbai Lr 13

13 Faridpur 5 Chawkaria 5 Bakolia 5

1,1 Khagrachori 9 ChaL B,Lrcldin 3 Fatehabad 4

2 Shitakunda 3
15 No Response l0 Rangamati

Total 16t) Totai 160

Table: 2. Present living areas of the respondents

s1.

no District Total Thana Total Warcl no/area Total

1 Chittagong 160 Agrabad 6 36 Nos & l7 Nos 2

2 Anowara 6 Haildor 2

-) Baizeed 8 J elalrbutl. S ltollshahar' 2

4 Bakolia 36 17.18 19 Nos -l

5 Bandor 6 EPZ 6

6 Banshkali J 4No 1

7 Chandgaon 8 17 ward I

8 Chawkbazar 8 Nimtola. Fakirhat 2

9 Goshaildanga 8 11 Nos & CDA -l

10 Halishahor 13 Fatehabad, Hathazri 2

11 Hathazari 9 GPO. 32 nos 2

t2 Kotawali 13 Mirzapool 2

l3 Muradpur 9 Firozsha.Ak Khan 2

14 Pahartoli 72 11 J

15 Sa-uorika Road 4 Jalaiabaci.B aizeed. 2

16 Or1'-uen 10 18&19 39

t7 Shah Amanat Bridge I Total 160

Tcial l6( ) Total 16t)

where the respondents lirre in (T.3)'

:-:
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Here we have tried to specify the living areas of the working children that indicate (Table-3) they
are distributed in 57 ecolgical areas of the chittagong city, which can be related ro sparial distri-
bution patterns, an inportant aspect of social inequality - rich pepole live in elevated and central
areas of the city town / village while the poor people live in periphery and loln' areas of rhe citl'
(41i,1992, Ali and Miah, 2016)

Table-3 : Specific living areas of the respondents

" r,...-,..- 
-- - --- - - ==-Lg

Specific living areas Total Colonv Total Colony' I Trrtal

Halishhor Z Sandip colony 2 Nur alam Colony. Halishohu

Saraipara 4 Firoz sha Colonv 1

Ak Khan 5 Golpahar colony I
Akbarsha -1 Habib Colony 2

Oli Khan Moor 6 Liza colonv
J 2

Aturardipo -l Devarpar a
J

Badurtala a
-) Postarpar 1

Bargidirpar 2 wireless colony a
J

Bastuhara 2 Pahratoli , Sabur Colonl 2

Baramia Masjid a
J Firingibazar a

J

Bus stand
a,) Razakhali., ... . 2
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Data related to respondents places of work are furnished in table - 4 revetrthat childrens work

mostly in oxygen, GEC ivtoor (Circle)' Kotwali' *"*u'"t:-:*':l1T:::::,'."r"1".Th"?'li#
fr:#ffi:Jn"9i,?o)r* routs. where facilities of working are better as compared with that other

areasofthecity.othersareworkingindifferentrouts,butsomeofthemworkoutsidethecity.

Tabte-4 : Place of occupations of the respondents

SL No Place of OccuPation Total

1 AK Khan,IsPahani 5

2 Airport J

J Alonkar moor 6

4 Amtola 6

5 Baazid 5

6 Barik building J

7 Bhaddarhat 4

8 Cement Crossing 5

9 Chamra Godam 0

10 Chowkbazar 8

11 Dewanhat 8

t2 Excess road 0

13 Faillatoli Bazar J

t4 Fatehabad 4

SL Nc Place of OccuPation Total

15 GEC Moor l4

16 Halishohor-BorPool 11

t] Hathazan Bus stand 4

18 KaPtai rastarmata 4

19 Kotu'ali T4

20 Moduna,ehat 3

2l Mohara J

22 Muradpur t2

23 Nayabazar 3

25 Newmarket 6

26 Nimtola bisso road L
1

27 Notun bridge

28 Oxygen t7

29 Patenga 4

Total 160

Respondents age, sex and religion Table-S :

It is found frcm data (T.5) that the age of the working children varies from 9 to below 18 years' Most
,-olac ^nlrl eq ollr

:'/ilTT:';i:;t:; #;;,;"r,"- r0 to 17 yeais rhe working children are mares onlv as our

- ^Li1r-.^- t^ .,,nrl. in qn occtlnation likeion like
:ilTi:rffir, ,ru."r*rar 'alues 

do not.n.o,,rug. the female children ro work in an occuparon
.+- ^-t*, ? ,.e F{.indrrs and 2 are trt

ilil;:::'f;"J":T; to be noticeg tl1':;ii Tq"T:n'.Y:'":l'l-'^ffi,T:iT,;;###::rl
iffi J[:;:ltril ;]J"ffi ii,:';i^.:. f il. o.,i il, t 1, xi:::" lT :1:,,f::"" 

den'[s 26 257a'

Total

160

Religion TotalSerial
No

Age Structure Total Sex

Muslim 156 ( 97.5 7o)

1 Up to 9 Years 02 Male
Eemel 00 Hindu 02 ( 1.25 Eo)

2 10 06
Buddhist (Mq{4qi)- 02 ( 1.25 Vo)

J 11 04
Christian

4 t2 07

5 13 15

6 t4 10

7 15 37(23.t2)

8 t6 30 (18.7s)

9 17 42(26.2s)

10 Below 18 07 (4.37)
160 Total 160

Total 160 Total

;\T;;',^Torii.i#orons to age 17. 15 a,d 16 respectivelv, rhe working children

I

t
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of these three age groups can work more for their ouaers. theretbre there are suitable for the
empioyers for creating more surplus. The children of other a-ses are u orking but their number are
relativity low as they cannot work more for their employers.

Table-6: Occupations of the respondents, their fathers

Looking at data (T-6) one can observe heterogene-
ity in occupations over two generations respondents
and fathers. This does indicate that urban society
including rur41 are changing form traditional to
non- traditional occupations. In other words,
respondents are pursuing a few occupations of their
fathers.

ffi*s p* r:d eelt$ *ecLi peti*a3s

One should note that among the respondents (T.6)
Temporary Drivers {Helper) 62 that is 38.75
Percent ofthe respondents are engaged in unauthor-
ized driving without having proper training and
authorized driving license putting himself and the
passengers at highest risks which is unlawful and nFier1xr w Temp*rary Driver g :::::: Veh!cl* Cleaning

very alarming. TIB state that at present in

Bangladesh registered vehicles are30,42,853 and license holder drivers arc 19,51,280 that is 65Vo
vehicles are driven by authorized drivers (TIB, Universal Periodic Review 2017) and rest 35Voby
unauthorized persons known as 'Temporary Driver'. This trend is also observed in Tempo Sector
where 217o unatthorized persons are driving as 'Temporary Driver'(Chowdhury,2013). How-
ever, one must note that, rate is increasing geometrically.

Here definition of occupation is taken from Taylor (1968:8) occupation is not only associated with
income but also with social status of individuals. The individuals may have many roles to play in
the society but his/her occupational role is more dominant than others. The respondents are pursu-
ing low- status occupation; therefore their social status is low. Looking at datafurnished in table -
6 one can see that heterogeneity is the dominant trend as far as occupations of the respondents and

sl.
no

Respondents
occupations

Total Fathers
occupation

Trrt"i

1 Helper 93(58.13Vo) Agriculture 0-+ Ft.:-:-'t:..
2 Temporary Driver 62(38.75Ea) Unemployed 02 Fisher :--
J Vehicle Cleaning 05 Boatman 02 Forman

4 Masson 03 Gateman

5 Butcher 03 Lineman

6 Construction worker 02 Rikshaw pr.rller i

7 Cooking 07 Shopkeeper

8 Day labour 67 Small Businesses 16

9 Electrician 09 Tempo Owner U6

10 Fish Seller 05

11 Unemployed 06

T2 N/A 04

Total 160 Total 160



rlrerr. lather are concerned. Most of the responclents f-athers are day labours 61@1.887c),small busi-

reSS rreFr 16(107o), electricians 9(5.63',2 ).terripo owners 6(3.757o), and others are engaged in

clifferent jobs, and unemployecl are also there. A comparison between the respondents and their'

fathers show a complete occllpationai heterogenerty. This is the normal trend rlf occupational

heterogeneity as far as prestige dirnension of occupation is concerned. Data depict that downward

mobility is the dominate one. This tlend can be understood if the job market is taken into account'

also the lower socio-economic status of the responclents and their parents including the social

structure that creates more opportunities for son-ie also negated others'

Table-7 : Causes of migration as pointed out by the respondents (Multiple response)

S1. No Causes of migration Total

1 Drop Education 0z

2 Search for work/job 40

J For Family need 4

4 Financial Crisis 86

5 To earrt money 10

6 Income for education 2

7 Inspired by Friends 2

8 Povefty 6

9 For helping parents 8

Total 160

people for many reasons, migrates that can roughly be divided into 'Push' and 'Pull' factors. one can

,"" iTubl" 7) financial crisis that is poverty forced 86 ( 53.75 7o) and search for work I job 40(257o)

to earn money l0 (6.257o)respondents migrates fromrural to urban areas and among them, the nature

of migration is horizontal, no change to social status before and after migration. This trend is related

to the principle of ascription that keeps some groups / individuals in the same position over genera-

tions, known as inter-generational perpetuation of positions. (D'Souza, 1981' Ali, 1992, 1993)

Table-8 : Respondents, Income, Duration of work per day and duration of occupations

The employers usually try to use children and pay a very meager amount against their hard and

risky joL. Here (T.8) orr..un see that the chiidren are working even 8-19 hours per day which is

violation of labour 1aw and child law . But those working 8-19 hours daily get BDT 20i- 250 per

day and those working 8-16 hours daiiy -eet 
BDT 351-500 per day and someone get BDT. 600 -700

p"i auy. This illegal appropriation of money can be explained by taking Matx's theory of surplus

value. Income usually a complex variabie about that one cannot get real picture as the respon-

dents hide information about income for many reasons mostly for security reasons.

SL Daily & Monthly income (in taka) Total Working Hour Duration in the job

1 20t-250 52 8-19 0-8 Year

2 25t-350 35 8-16 0 -3 Year

3 351-500 6t 8-16 0-8 Year

I 501-600 10 8-15 O-'7 Year

) 601-700 2 10+ 0-3 Year

Total 160



Table-O9: Decision for choosing this occupation.

Sl. No. Decision makers

I Father

2 Mother

J Brother

4 Sister

5 Local guardian

6 Self

7 Others

Total

choosing of an occupation is usually an individual's
decision but in a traditional society like Bangladesh
it is mostly decided by respondent's fathers,
followed by mothers, local guardians, brothers and
sisters including others.

This trend is noticeable here also (T.9). But here role
of father is very dominant 63 (39.38 7o) , followed
by mother 33 (20.63 %o) andlocal guardians 21

(13.13 7o).Here one must note that in decision making role of mother is prominent which speaks
about women's empowefinent again it is rational behavior demanded in a developing socieiy.

Choosing this occupation
*
*!!!

$s ,.,

Ww

ffiffiffi
father MotherLcralguardian

6l JJ 2l

usually the employers are hostile to the employees that derives
mainly from economic exploitation. The former tries to exploit
the poor working children paying lesser wage. Here (T-10) one
can see some amount of positive changes been made as 12 (7 .570)
respondents have friendly relation 133 ( 83.13vo) have normal
relations 6 (3.75Vo) did not respond to this question. Again
9(5.63vo) respondents mentions their bad relationship with the
employer. The employer- employee relationship are based on the
principle of superiority and inferiority, where it is usual to have
conflicting behavior, sometimes open, sometimes hidden also.
Here we would like to point out that the respondents, in this situa-
tion usually hesitate to disclose the facts as they have chance of
loosing jobs.

l{at*r* of retationship wtth th{ empley*r

l*s resp*r*e

Table-l0: Nature of relationship with the employer

Sl. No. Nature of relations Total
1 Friendly t2 (7.5Vo)
2 Normal t33 (83.t37o)
J Bad 9(5.63Vo)
4 No response 06 (3.75%o)

Total 160

. t,,,, rlilitili:tltl
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Rable-11: Respondents' opinion about vulnerability of the jobs , intention to change presenr

occupations to less vulnerable ones.

In (T-11) one can see that 103 (64.38To)
respondents are aware of the vulnerability of
the job, but they have no other option to have
another less vulnerable Job and 57
(35.637o)do not consider as risk 89
(55.637a)are willing to give up the job and ro
find out a technical job,7l (44.387o) are not
willing to give up the job. 67(41.877o)the
desire to change to non risk occupations and
93 (58-137o) want to continue in the present
job. This can be viewed from the 'doctrine of
necessity' to maintain livelihood and bare
necessity.

Causes of vulnerability

As we know occupations are changing for multiple reasons Here 64.38 percent like to change
occupation due to risk of vehicles job also pointed out to give up vehicles job; therefore they opted
to change occupation. We would like to mention, occupational change may be of two types
namely, (1) upward and (2) vertical. vertical type can be of two types , namely upward and down
ward as prestige status of occupations (Ali 1992, lg93; Ali and Miah,2016)

Table-l2: Physical torture, sexual harassment and the persons abused sexually

Serial No Types Yes No Total

1 physical torture ll2 (70Vo) 48$0Vci) 160
2 sexual harassment t0(6.25Vo) 1-50(9.75) 160
Physical torture only for answer for yes

Seritil No Types of physical torlure Total
1
I by hand 88(55clc)
2 b\ parts of machine / Instrument l0(6.257o)
J Others l4(8.7 5c/r,)

Total it2

Causes of vulnerabiiity Yes No Total
Risks of the road transport vehicles works 103

(64.38Vo)

51

135.63Vc) 160

Give up the road transport vehicle's work to
technical institutions works

89
(55 "63Ec)

1t
(4438En) 160

Give up the risk work of the road transport
vehicle to non risks works

67
(41.81Ea)

93
(58.t3Ea) 160
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These children are very poor having no other

means of earning livelihood but to sell their
labour to the road transport owners. They have to

accept the relative lower position , irritating
behavior including physical torture, sexual

harassment etc, As far as physical torture is
concerned a sizeable number Il2 (70%;o)

responded positively torture by using

instruments/ parts l0(6.25Vo) by hand 88 (557o)

and others l4(8.757o)

About Sexual harassment oniy 10 (6.257o) respondents admits about sexual harassile:- - - '

because in our culture none talks openly about sex, if they are abused they will not di:. - '; - :
: fact to other as our culture does not permit such abuse.

we know not only child works, workers are always exploited by the owners of the meall> , -

production. Data (T.12) further shows that children are physically tortured and sexual11'abu:eo

Children are mostly tortured by hand, instruments etc. But even then they have no other option bul

to work within this vicious circle and hazardous work situation.

Table-l3: Leisure time and mode of passing leisure time

Sl No. leisurg time Total Mode of passing leisure time Total

1 t hour 44( 27.57o) Games l5(9.38Vo)

2 2 hours 39 (24.387o) Video games 19(1 1.887c)

J 3 hours 6(3.75Vo) Sleepine 3t(19.387c)

4 No recreation time 1t(44.38%) nothing 37(23.t3E;)

5 Do not feel recreation is necessary 53 (33.t3Ec)

6 gosslplng 5(3.t3Vo)

total 160 160

Leisure is a must for smooth functioning of the body.

Here data ( T-13) revealed that 7l(44.387o) have no

recreation time, 53 (33.13Vo) do not feel recreation is

necessary, 44( 27.5%o) have one hour a day , 39

(24.387o) have 2 hours a day , 6 (3 .7 57o) have 3 hours a

day and among them 15 (9.387o) play different games,

19 (11.887o) video games, 31(19.387o) sleeping 37

(23.137o) have no means of passing leisure time.

From collected data with respect of leisure time and modes of passing time it is found (T- 13) that

14.38Vc. have no recreation time while others have ranging from I hour to 3 Houls, durin,e leisure

time, chilclren mostly sleep due to hard work, others do not have anything to do. Pass thelr tlme

roaming rl,ithin the work place, others play games of different types. The whole enl'ironuetlt t.

negltive to the u,orking children but having no others means they work here with hope that ttnl.'

rvill come u,hen ti-re1, will get better salary, a dream may not be a reality for manl' that otlr' ..,r

understand lookin-e at the exploitative social structure, like ours.

Physical & Sexual harassment

rf'



Tablc-1-l: -\ppropriation of money by driver or owner

Data regarding appropriation of income from the responderts Slif::,:il-T:.,':.y"::2;ffi":ffii': ii{;;;.*,)-d;; ;;;t,,ue any such experience. rhe driver is the kev person in
^ rI^ ^ ^*^1^-,aao

ffi# J;il ;;;;:;:r*" * *em to exploit some children. sometime the emplovees
,- /n-:-.^-^\ l^^^6\/ 'Flrorpfnre qnme

;iiiiilil;;";; amount of income to make the ustad.s (Drivers) huppv. rherefore, some

amount of exploitation is inherent in the system'

For apprentices one has to pav but here we find a ainerell;1iltf :-:1.:'*::"),:,i":::*ll:
ffi:'a'J# ffi ]i;"t haveiopay white a few others tz(i .S,o)had to pay. The owners of this

. ^-^ l^^*in- 'I-harefrrre snme kind:iff""ffi;"J#i*", for work and in the process children are learning . Therefore, some kind

ofcompromisehasbeenmadebetweenthechildrenandtheowners.

No response

148 ( 92.5Vot2 (7 .5c/oTake some mone

Table-15: Mode of spending income by the respondents

To whomkeePs moneY Total
Sl no. Modes of spending income Total

1 Smoking 9(5.637o) Mother 64 lJ/,.)"/o)

65(40.637o)
2 Drugs 10(6.257o) Father

0
J Watching movies 00 Sister

4 Video games t7(1o.637o) Brother UJ (I.66"/0)

02 (1.257o)
5 Delicious food 84(52.57o) Self

6 Daily Food 38(23.757o) Local guardians UO\3. t J"/o )

1 Family SuPPort 2 (1.257o)

Total 160 160

Data are also collected to reveal the

saving and spending patterns data (T'15)

indicated that many of them 8a 625%o)
spent moneY for delicious food 38(

23.757o) for daily food, 17(10 '637o) fot

video games, tO(6.25Vo) for drugs and

9(5.637o) for smoking. The respondents

are aware of bad effects of smoking but

the nature of job demands smoking' The

children find the parents as reliable ones,

more particularlY the mothers-84

(52.57o)Father-65 ( 40.637o) to keep their

savings. among them a few 06(3'757o)

keep their savings to their local guard-

ians .

MODE OF 5FEI{DIFI6 IN{OME &Y THT ftfSFCT'IOENIS

FamilY SuPPort 2 Smoking 9

Dcli{iour feod, $4

---!.-:F

-,,.G: iiflr

Dai{y Fuad , tS

Video game 17
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Data given (T-16) indicates that 123
(76.887o) respondents stay at night
with family members while others 28
(17.57o) having no family members

in Chittagong city and due to finan-
cial crisis stay in island (street)

transport station office and with
others of the same locality. Family is
the important institution that not only
socialize the children, it is also the

sweet and safe place where the

children come back at the end of the day. But due to many factors it dose not happen always, here

123 (76.881/o) live with their family members but others do not for multiple factors such as conflict
with family members. job demand separation from family members who live in villages and this

separation from family is mostly due to poverty. This creates one kind o! psychological detach-

ment with the family members.

Table-L7: Educational status of the respondents:

Sl. No. Level ofeducation Respondents Total

1 Illiterate 28(17.57o)

2 class 1-5 t06(66.25Vo)

J Class 6-10 24(157o)

4 Others 02(t.25Vo)

Total 160

Education is an important institution that. in -eeneral
works as a powerful means for social mobility but
the opportunities for achievin-e education are

unequally distributed among the people. In this
system. the members of the upper class get more

opportunities when compared with the lower class

people. Amon-r the respondents (T-17) 106 (66.25%)

have primarl' education. class 6-10,24(15%) illiter-
ate 28(17.5%l.lt is to be mentioned that our literacy
rate is 72.3cic (B.B.S.t that is 27.7cL are illiterate

lProthom AIo . September t. l0l7).

140
1.20

100
80
60
40
20

0

Respondent.s sta) at ni:l--:

With family Street (on the Station (office) With others
lsland) (from same

locality)

x llliterate ffi Class-1-5 & Class-6-10 L-'a':

Table-16: Place where the respondents sta1. at night

Sl. No Place of living at night

1 With family

2 Street (on the Island)

Station (office )
4 With others (from same locality)

Total

17



i,r. noo,. p.opt" oo;r;rr;;"*lti=* then childrel^touuu"'u school but due to 'comp"ilstrrr

Primary education ,*rcd2 tr'e cniriren on 61lre to u""""t"u"a in schools' The enrolimetrr

rateishighbutthedropout,i"-i::1:*":;.0.':;i*;f*#i:imffi""*$i',1Tti*i'_tjl*J:1'h:T;X.'*:ffi'".:T:.'J"1r-;d"", **u"' or respondents 28(17'5u/o) arc

^i[iterate. 
This is u"""*" "ion"qout 

airoiu'*' If *"ulth' *J "'n"""*"t 
fo: achieving educa-

tions. 
.,Education #rir; i, *, ,ru,1oi;;;;;J; uot.ri"J"a"i'ct* for education in current

national budget *i'.lqroi-cpp. wt"r"u*-our neighbouJnf "oont 
i"' sanction for education:

Malaysia *2vo,*"'#"- ,q* ura s.iffi i'iE" 'icop 
rp'Z't'o* Alo' Junel8'2017)' Here one

must note Globar io-*i rn"r,t ot spd. *t"r"in GoaI "".;;iJd;"'n, PgY"*ton' 
So we need

best efforts for qurffi education. orrr, *"'** remind,n"r?'i ii'i* "ni'd 
is still out of school'

Table-18: Educational Status of the respondents Fathers :

Status of the resPondents Fathers

Data Concerning educational status of the respondetts father

show that illiterate 
-ii(ii.isq"), 

class t-5,72(457o) and- class

6-10 14(S.7 57o)' lntetl-g"n"*tionut comParison with the fathers

reveals some amou;;;il;";tess as far as educational statuses

are concerned' But 
"iU 

u 
'ig'iticant 

numbers of respondents are

illiterate that can #""J#tood if one takes into account the

;;;"* lack of Lotivation from the guardians'

Table'19: Going to school now and interested to going school:

No Total
Yes Class

I.V 156 (97.57o) 160

Gn to school now 4 ( 2.51c)
156

Interested to going school 7l (44.387o) 85(5.r34o)

Total

19 (277o)
Serial no Ler,el of education

\FPE

Technical

I

46 (65Vo)

6 (8Vo)

-^

2

General

Total

Gene ral

8%

ilarents Total

ffii ot education l+ @O.ZSqo)

72 (45Vo)

74 (8.757o)

Class 6-10

;:
* .rass1's 

1.'*'u'l

Interested to going school

TnfPrested to loing school if answer is Yes

1
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Among the respondents (T.19) only 4 (2.5% ) go to schotrl ',,, hrle 1-<6 g- 5-r t do not go to school,

ofthem7|(44.387o)haveshown interestingettingsonte.,rnJ,,ieJu;iti,rn.*hereas 85(5.I37o)

is not interested for education. One must note that 71 t-l-1.-:S:r r.>p,:':i-11: ''', htr rre interested for

educationhaveshowninterestasfollows:Technicaleducatitrnlt l:--<i \FPE 19 111.88%),

General education 6 (3.75%).This Trend for Technical educatior t: e Il' -'*r:--r.l :> 
"r,3 

-rre lacking

behind in technical education.

Table-20: Marital Status of the respondents :

SL Respondents Marital Status Total

1 Married 3(1.887o) r: 't:.-

2 Unmarried 157 (98.r3%o)

160

Data (T.20) with respect to that marital status of the respondent

show that 3 (l.88%o) out of 160 respondents are married at the

age of 15 years which indicates early marriage is also happening

among the boys not only girls.

Table-2l: ICT Use of the respondents : Marital Status of the respondents

SL Respondents Total

1 Mobile 5l(31.88Va)

2 Facebook / Web r0 (6.25Vo)

03 Don't Use 109 (68.t37o)

Data (T.21) about ICT Use of the respondents show that 51(31 .887o)

use mobile phone and 109 ( 6S.l3Vo) do not use. Among the moble

phone users 10 (6.257o) use Facebook/ web etc.

Table-22: Birth registration of the respondents :

Sl No. Birth registration Total

1 Yes 92 (57.5Vo)

2 No 66(4r.2s%)

J Do not know 2(t.25Vo)

Total 160

Data (T.22) with respect to the registration of Birth show that 92 (57.57o) has registered but

66(41.257o) do not have and 2 (1.257o) did not respond to this question. Birth registration is a must

but generally the poor and illiterate people do not follow this practice which can be related to lack

of education and information, lacking from the concerned persons as well.

Don't use

68.137c

ICT Use-of thi: rgspondents

Birth registration of the respondents

:19



Table-23 : Use of safe drinking water :

Types of Llse \\'ater

24 (ts%)Safe r.vater

\ ,+\. r . r

22 (t3.7s%)Tank's rvater

25 (15.637c)
Deep Tubewell

9 (5.639o)

2 (l.25Vo)

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

Safe Drinking Water

Safewater WASA Tank's

water

Deep

I ubewe I

T-23 one can see from data that only 24 (157o) are having safe water, 18 (48'157o) drink WASA

water, 25 (15.63Vo) drink deep tube-well water an d 22 (13.157o) drinktank's water' Infact except

24 (:SLo)others drink unsafe water. This is a colnmon trend among the city dwellers' particularly

among the poor people, slum dwellers also'

Table-24: First Aid Medical Service for respondents in case of accidents:

Types of Accident expense Total
Sl. No

1 Own Expenses tt9 (14.38%t

2 Medical helP froni owners 4t(25.637it

HeIp from Driver 00

Total 16t)

As far as hearth care is concernecr in case of accicrents clara o.21) show that ll9 (14.38vc) respon-

dents have to bear meclical expenses by or,r,n: 1l(25.63%,) get financial support from owners in

case of accident mostly in minor injury'

aq)
U)

X

(J

Table-25 : Vaccination information of the respondents

Data about vaccinarion information of the re:ponclents (T-25) shows that 12306'88%) have taken

vaccination.32(z}%)havetrottakellr'accj,leancl5(3.13%)donotrepiytothisquestion.

Types of Vaccination

123 (76.887o)
Take respondent Vaccine (Yes )

32 (207o)
Take respondent Vaccine (No)

-5r3.13%)

tv:lrt:::(;;€i,&ia{*.
rrrra:x::.: i,Arri7lull*
::,rrrlilrrrrrr|wa#lj:ffi

S1. No. Total

1

2 WASA

J

4

5 Tubeu'e11

6 Others

Total 160

Tubewel Others

l$:lffi.WflffiSlllffil"'::ill*1ry;

Medical help

from owners'
26%

ii,rlli$]lli:sl,lKffi 3iL@$ffiffi



Tahte-26 : Aims and expectations of the respolldtllt' :

Sl. No. Ain-rs and expectations

1 Local Government Representarive (Chairtrlrrl

2 Elite Person

-l Businessmen

4 Driver

5 Good Driver

6 owner of the transport

1 Alternative Income Generation Activity ( AIGA ) 3r 1,r:

08 No Response 60(37.5%)

Total 16t)

,t\\ s
*+o 'tttt'

. ot-",'G"'
.,1.\ ir'-

aro" -rr\N

o.oa fh._.,.

e*1"'6oh

: ^eq\111e$Bu:t"'
'\ o,/L/O

Altelnative lncome
Genelation Activitv (AIGA) 2%

The children working in the road transport sector have aims and expectations (T-26) such as

Driver 6l(3g.137ol, good Driver I4(8.757o) owner of the transport 1(4.387o) Elite person 10

(6.25Vo),business man 3(1.88 7o),localgovernment representative 2(1.257o),but 60(31 .5%o) do not

reply to this question. That is they are in deep frustration.

I
I
I E:-.

21 ',



Someup of the findings of the study as follows:

Most of the respondents are from Comilla (45), followed by Chittagong (35), Lakshmipur, Feni
(12), Cox's Bazat (10), Khagrachari(9) others from different districts of Bangladesh. That is since
Chittagong is business hub and port city all downtrodden people from adjacent areas use rush to
Chittagong city in search of job (T-1) . It reveals from data (fable 2,3,4,5j ilrat all the respondents
are living in 17 aeras of the city like Bakolia, Halishahar, Pahartali, Kotuwali, Oxygen, Hathazai,
Baized etc. Where the low income people are concenfrate4 these areas are densely pepulated
water logged and less developed areas of the city. All the respondents are male and they work in
city atea. The age of the working children varies from 9 to below 18, but most of them are from
ages 10 to 17 years. Among 160 respondents Hindu 2, Tibal2(Marma Buddhist) no Christian
others are Muslim.

Data (Table -6) shows that among them working children 62 (38.75%) working as .Temporary
driver" which is most vulnerable. Some kind of heterogeneity can be seen between the occupation
of the father and respondents. Data about causes of migration Cf-D shows financial crisis poverty
(86), searching for work /job (40), to earn money (10) that is all poor people migrated for income.
But because of exploitative nature of the owner/ Driver their income is fow CI-8) Data (T-9) shows
that decision for choosing this vulnerable occupation is taken by father (63), followed by mother
(33) and local guardian (2I). Usually relationship between employer and employees are hostile but
here (T-10) we see 133 respondents have normal relationship where in 12 have friendly relation-
ship with the employer, 9 says relationship is bad and 6 did not respond. Data about (T-11) vulner-
ability of the jobs, intention to change present occupation to technical works, non risks works
show that 103 respondents are aware about the vulnerability of the job, 57 do not consider it risk
job. Again 89 have the intention to give up the job and switch to a technical work, while 67 have
the desire to change to non-risk occupation. Physical torture and sexual harassment is a matter of
great concern in our national arena. Here (T-12) shows that 112 respondents arc to suffer physical
torture and 10 admits about sexual harassment.Tlhaveno recreation time G-13). 12 States (T-14)
appropriation of money by driver or owner while l42haveno such eryrerience. Mode of spending
income shows (T-15) that many of them (84) spend money for delicious food- one can see from
data (T-16) that 123 respondents stay at night with family ,28 instreet (island) and others in trans-
port station(office) or with other in some locality. Information about education of the respondents
(T-17), shows that among the respondents 106 have primary education 24 readupto class VI-X,
while 28 arc illiterate. Data (T-18) about education of respondents father shows that among them
72have primary education, 14readup to class VI-X and 74 areilliterate. Data (T-19) aboui inter-
est for pursuing education among the respondents shows -that 4 use of go to school now, 71 is inter-
ested for education and 85 have no intention to go to sehsol for education, Data (T-20) shows 3 is
married out of 160 respondents. Data (T-21) information about ICT use of the respondents shows
51 use mobile phone , 109 do not use. 10 use FaceboovWeb...Data (T-22) shows g2havebirth
registration. Data about use of safe drinking water (t-23) shows that 78 respondents use WASA
water, 25 use deep-tube-well water, 22tsetank's water onTy 24 use safe Orinking water. Most of
them have knowledge about health system. In case of accidents 119 respondents have to bear
medical expenses by own, in case of minor injory, 4L get financial ,upport from the employer
(T-24).Data (T-25) about vaccination information of the replacements shows that l23have taken
vaccines,

t



Manliveswithaims,hopesandaspiratiolrs.Theiili,.il:r'
tagong city have also hopes and expectations 61 c,l tlt;t: '., . r- -' .- '.1:tl to be good

driver.2wanttobechairman(LocalGovt.repl'eselltattre .--'-:- . :^.'':.''-:'.-'.illnttobe
owner of the vehicles and 60 do not respond to this Lllle\ti.r, .-.-. .,-,' ::'r.'.11'rtion

(T-26). That is these childlen have the dream to grow, to de\ elrrp .:il -. . :. ' :- , : l. -,: pe:irs

frorn the data that children working in the transport sector are -\;'- : - -. ': .r:.;

deprivecl of basic human r:ights and needs.

Bangiadesh lends support to CRC thlough the ratification of the same (-)n 'lu ); - -

affirrnsStateCommitmentforitsimp1ication.Bangirrdeshisoneoftheitr.st]]...-.
charter. Since Bangladeshhas entered into alegalbinding as a signatorl-state it .- ' ' '. - -,-. '

able fbr Bangladesh to implement the charter. The Government of Bangladesi.t t. ; .,. '. .. - - '

people and to UN also fbr elimination of child labour and to Protect child right'. T.'.- - ''

ieason for child labour is poverty. Different Programs are ongoing for eradicatiott tri P .
aiso for elirnination of child labour to ensure basic human rights and needs. But rr r.-.;.. -

realityandanalysisthatinspiteofbeing asi-rnatorystatewithsornuchofpromisei1rlL1 il-r-.. '

where governments , non- government, local and international initiatives are in operatirll.t :it; -

development and livelihood of the children are under threat. Bangladesh is promise btrl.i'..-

achieve SDGs. So this is high tirne to press hard to:rchieve SDGs -Goal 8 "Promote sll:t.rr-r-
inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent u'ork , I

all" that may help withdrawal of the children engaged in hazardous / worst forms of child 1a|..r".r.

like road transport sector.

Conclusion:
Bangladesh is a democratic state having its own constitution that incorporated "equality of oppor-

tunity" for all citizens. But this equality has not been endured till today. Opportunities are

unequally distributed where the upper class people and their children are getting more opportuni-
ties than the lower ones. The working children are born in poor families with little opportunities.

Therefore, the poor children having no other option but to work in diff-erent sectors which some-

times becomes very much vulnerable. The government is taking some steps but failed to cover the

huge poor children. In a stratified society based on both principle of ascription and achievements.

child labour is an inseparable element of exploitative social structure. Keeping the present social

structlue based on exploitation, one can take some step to ban child labour. But viewed from func-
tionalist school, child labour is functional -- the working children are contributing to the farnill'
income that , to some extent, is a positive contribution to minimizing the economic miseries of the

tamily. " Not all wolk is harrnful to children. work experience can be a meaningful exercise of
acquir:ing the right sort of skills and responsibilities for the child to become a useful member of
the community. work is a valuable socialization process of personal development"
(UNICEF/ILO,l994l 1995 : 1 3)

If we really feel to remove/ban child labour then. a very pragmatic policies are to be undertaken

by the state for abolishing the existin-e exploitative social structure that creates and perpetuate:

social inequalities over generartions. For that we need to chan-9e the existing social structure th.rt

serves as a powerful mechanism not to minimize the gap between the poor and the rich bLrt t'-,

widen the -eaps. The fincling of this stud1, may help the policy makers to make a short-long ter:r,

plannint to raise the social status of these unplivileged poor children. It can be a structt-u al ch.,t-.:.

or only some amoLrnt of refolmation. These depend on our national -eoals.

IIlrII
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, , , ' ' :;-.:i- i: Cnildren: -\ct. 1013 (Act No. l-l of 1013t. ]lotor'\-ehicles ordinance 1983.
,,- -.r -.r.'r l(-)(-lb to control .Supervise, Monitor and guicie reiated matters i.e Iabor:r child iabor-rr

' :.l,:1.':. Lnautirorized vehicles, drivets, illegal drivers known as temporary drtr,els c;rusing roacl
r;cident etc. During FGDs we notice there is blame game/pillow passing between Department of
Inspection of Factory and establishment (DIFE), Chittagong Metropolitan Police (CMP) and Ban-
sladesh Road Transport Authority (BRTA). Reality is like this who will bell the cat. Analyzing the
situation it seems that close monitoring and coordination among three enforcing agencies of the

-qovernment can contribute very positive result in controlling unauthorized vehicle, illegal drivers
and to eliminate child labour in road transport sector. But people believe and circumstantial
evidence also dictates to believe that there is unholy deal resulting unauthorized route, unauthor-
ized vehicle, illegal drivers, Token Banijjya and labour exploitation etc; it is also true that they are

to work under pressure and interference.
o'We can raise voice "lets' end child labour" ; but it is hard to achieve in the present context. We
cannot uproot or totally elirninate child labour, because in a stratified society like ours it is a
continuous process like birth of a child. Again it is a vicious circle. our ultimate goal is to elirninate
child labour but immediate target is how much child friendly we can make the present child labour
situation. Considering these, govt. has adapted National Plan of Action 2012 to 2016 and National
child labour Elimination policy 2010 wherein we see "it became the unanimous demand of
government, non-governmentat organizations (NGOs) and the civil societv at lar_ue to have a

timely policy to remove the existing child labour situations towards a positive direction. Within
this backdrop, the child labour elimination poiicy 2010 came into force u ith havin-e incorporated
necessary elements extracted from different events and incider-rts happened in recent National,
Regional and global ievel in socio-economic cultural and geo-Politicirl e\ents. The existing laws
and regulations related to child and child Iabour llill be gradualh integrated into this policy, and

it will be considered as the detenninant and standard insirurrent u hiie enacting and amending
laws and formulatin-t rules and resulations on child and child l;.[rtrur i::ue S in public and private
sector."

National Child labour elimination Llolicr lL)1U concluded uith consen'ative uords " in the light
of this document (National Child labour elirlinatron policl') if the existing acts. ruies and regula-
tions are reorganized and the plan of action is adopted and implemented, our children would obvi-
ously grow up as enlightened human being" Let's hope .

Recommendations :

It seems the working children in road transport sector in Chittagong City are approximately 3000
in quantum. That is the universe is not small in size. To eliminate hazardous child labour in road
transport sector a program can be initiated under Ghashful with the help of Chitta-eong City
Corporation. District administration , law enforcing agencies, and other NGOs and funding agen-
cies for education. skill training and if necessary alternative safe job for this children at risk which
can be micro ievel action oriented rnodel project with the target fbr gradual elimination of hazard-
ous child labour ft'on.r road transport sector and to rehabilitate them in usual life.
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Annexure : 3, Photographs

Photography of Data Colleltit-ut

Meeting with ADC Traffic. CMp

Meeting rvith DG, DIFE, Chiftagong Meetin-t rvith stake holciers
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Annexure:4
List of Interviewers

l. Sirajul lslam

2. Chandan Kumar Barua

3. Suchitra Mittra

4. Saiful Karim Khan Rashel

5. Umme Habiba Iria

6. Md. Shahidullah

7. Md. Forkan

B. Md. Shawn

9. Sukumar Das

10. Md. Nurul Azim
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